
TRADITIONAL VILLAGE FISHING 
IN FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT 

PLANNING IN VANUATU 
Gilbert David 

In Vanuatu, as in many nations of the Island Pacific, the develop- 
ment of artisanal fishing in coastal waters represents an economic 
priority. Small-scale traditional fishing had been the object of little re- 
search when policies for development of artisanal fishing were 
formulated. The sketchy knowledge that existed on the subject tended 
to indicate that here was a low-efficiency type of activity, unlikely to 
generate lasting increase in fisheries production. To base a fisheries 
development policy on small-scale traditional village fishing appeared a 
dangerous option. It was assumed that the challenge facing Vanuatu in 
developing its fisheries could only be met through modern structured 
methods. This challenge consisted of keeping up with the growing de- 
mand among both urban and rural populations for protein food of ma- 
rine origin and improving the trade balance for these marine food prod- 
ucts by encouraging exports while minimizing imports of canned fish. The 
efforts in this domain were directed toward the opening of new fishing 
grounds by using motorized craft, equipped with reels, to fish the out- 
side face of the reef wall, at depths of 100-400 metres, well outside the 
effective range of traditional paddle-propelled native canoes and well 
beyond the narrow band of fringing reefs where, in the absence of a 
lagoon, fishing has traditionally been practised. 

During the last decade, considerably more information about tradi- 
tional fishing methods has become available. Moreover, the various fish- 
eries development projects have produced a certain amount of 
feedback. Gradually, the preconceived understanding of traditional fish- 
ing that the planners had accepted is beginning to broaden. They no 
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longer \-ici\. tl1i.s 1 ~ ~ x 2  (:if  aztij-ity merely :is :in ;vxuniul:ition of gonr :ind 
tccliniclues in c1;iily LISC since Lime nut of illind. The real picture, they 
;ire cliscc:)vcring, is tiic)re coi-nliles. 1ncre:isingl)-, traditionnl fishing is 
\.iexccI :is :i n.nrli;il.de .system di ic l i  Ixings together :i resource, :i tech- 
nolo,S)- (fishing gcir  :ind tecliniques, tisli 1-7resening metliods), :i Iiopii- 
I f i t  ion (producers :ini:l cnnsiitners), its socinl nnd culturnl environrncnt 
I tr:iditir2n:d li:w :ind c : i . i s t i ,~ r t i~ ,  ri il?..; :incl rt~gtilntinns i .  :ind the: inter-reh- 
tionshipl; 1 ):isc~l cin tlie esclxinge of goods :ind inforinntion thnt c m  
cemcnt dl these clemenrs togetlier :incl 1xiI;itice the r;ystcrii.l So  f a -  .IS 

sucli n ‘tr:idition.d Iïsliing $;)-<teni’ c.;ists, Lliere ir; :ilso :i ‘cornmerci:il 
;irti.s:iii:il fi.4 ling system’. Fidicric,3 de~-elnpinent criti only l x  :1n:i1ysed in 
ternis o f  n.systciiis’. Tliis S\ stemic .ip~-7ro:ich opens up ne\v vistns for re- 
scircl-i; i t  I:~ccc~mei. 1 x i i  ticulnrly ustiful \\-hen comp:iring tr:iditionnl ver- 
sus :irti,un:il types d’ Ïidling ;incl tlic Ic~_~ic th:it i~nderlies tliem. It s\.iII 
en:ible 11s to ;icIdres\ tlic fdlim.inS questions. Can :I better understnnd- 
ins cif’ the tmdition:il iisliinq~ system l x  ot m y  tise in plnnning fisheries 
dc~~clopinent:” u!- :i rci. crsc nppri~nch. is i t  pssible to modernize tli ir ;  

.;)-stem ot: tr:iditicmnl tishing to turn i t  into :i cornmerci:111y profitnl de 
enterpri.se:‘ In other n-c-7rds, cnn the de\~elopment of :irtis:in:il fishing I x  
Lwed on tmdition:il tisliing? 

\x*e slinll c k i l  here only n-it11 the first question. For this, we shill 
mike use of tlie results of .i progrmime cxriecl out by ORSrOhI in 
\-anuntu since 198.3, in close co-opcr:ition n-ith the Fisheries Depnrt- 
mcnt, under tlie n:mc Ar~isin:il Fi.shing :uid Subsistence. \Ye s11:ill ciin- 
siclrr thcc riinjor- topicl;: 
1 ) L I I C  rvle of tr:iclition:il li.ihing in rhe socid, eci:mr:mic m d  cu1tiir:il 

en\.ironinent of tlie i:hnds, and tlie lirtiitntivns thnt this cciniest 
irriposes on fisheries ctt.vclopment: 
(lie ~n:inner in n-l-iich the fishing groimd:. h;i\ e tr;iclitic-~n:tll;; I;),een 
mnn:iged; 2nd 
the estr;ipolation of this tr.idition;il :ipproncli t o  rcsourcc 1iian:ige- 
ment to rnodern fishing inetliods. 
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THE ROLE OF TRADITIONAL FISHING IN THE SOCIAL, 
ECONOMIC AND CULTUFLU ENVIRONMENT 

In tr:idition:il society, not only the iiinjor soci:t1 e\.ents h i t  :ilso the 
\+,hole of daily life is governed by ‘custom’. :i generic tertii th:tt n.e s1i:ill 
use :inci urideistand :is riie:ining 3 netsvork of culturnl lielxiviour pAt- 



terns, aimed at preserving the conimunity structure of the villages and 
guaranteeing its continued existence. In Vanuatu, the village, founda- 
tion of all community life, is first and foremost a society of abundance, 
as the term is used by Sahlins (19761, where gift giving and exchange 
assume a primary role. It is also a society which is constantly under 
threat, from either natural or man-made hazards. During the course of 
centuries, the structure of the village has had to confront three main 
dangers: famine, war and social destabilization. In response to these 
threats, social, economic and cultural behaviour patterns have evolved 
to become custom. Fishing, as other aspects of village life, was condi- 
tioned by these influences. The two most important influences were a 
rejection of specialization and a search for social cohesiveness (figure 1.). 

* 
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The rejection of specialization 

When we study the integration of fishing activities within the island 
social, economic and cultural. context, the most noticeable fact is that, 
whether island-wide or at the village level, fishing is never reserved for 
specialized individuals. For the fisherman, fishing is never the only 
activity. The majority of the foreshore population engages in fishing, 
although agriculture is everywhere the primary survival activity and the 
main source of income for rural households. This rejection of speciali- 
zation and preference for diversified activity is one of the characteristics 
of Melanesian society. It can be explained by the diversity of the avail- 
able food resources and by a preoccupation with minimizing the risk of 
food shortages. Because the land in Vanuatu is remarkably fertile, the 
risk of chronic long-term famine is insignificant. Occasional short-term 
food shortages, however, are always a possibility from drought or hurri- 
cane, with the smallness and relative isolation of the islands compound- 
ing the population’s vulnerability to such accidents. For village commu- 
nities, adapting to these threats has resulted in a systematic search for 
diversity, in methods of food production as well as in diet itself. This 
concern for diversity can be observed in the planning of vegetable gar- 
dens and the great variety of traditional foods consumed. 

Alongside the usual root-crops, we find not only the catch of hunt- 
ers and fishermen, but a whole range of wild forest nuts, berries, fruit, 
roots and edible leaves which can bridge the gap in cases of temporary 
shortages of the basic root-crops. In a similar manner, the reef flats and 
the nearby shallows which make up the traditional fishing grounds have 
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MAIN CHARACTERISTICS CUSTOM* ADAPTATIONS CONSTRAINTS OF TRADITION 
OF TRADITIONAL SOCIETY ON FISHING DEVELOPMENT 

A 
Society of abundance -> Gift and exchange Working time devoted to 

development is limited 
by custom activities 

Complexity of social 
interactions 

Any innovation should fit with 

aspirations of the population 
destabilization the co!lective and personal 

Strong social 
cohesiveness Individual success IS perceived 

War harmony; income should foster 
as a threat to the community 

the community viability and reduce 
its vulnerability to the outside world 

-E 
Threats 

Famine ~-> Polyactivities I-> Rejection of specialization 

Low working time devoted to 
each food production activity, 6 
especially by men who are 
heavily involved in prestige activities. Colonial history 

-* causal relationships specific to traditional society 
4 causal relationships between the traditional society and development 
*external influence on village society 

'custom: network of cultural behaviour 
patterns in human relationships, 

aimed at preserving the community 
structure of the village and guaranteeing 
its continued existence 

Figure 1. The sociocultural logic of the traditional dlage system and its constraints on fishing 
development. 
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trac1ition:tlly provided a larcler, little Lisecl in normal circumstances, but 
drawn upon in time of need. During these periods of food shortage, 
fishing was likely to become intensive, but, in time of plenty, tlie stock 
h:id time to renew itself, with teniporary bans on fishing often helping 
the process along. 

Only in the most extreme geographical situations, with liigli popu- 
lation density, low agricultural producti\-ity clue to sliortage of arable ' 
space, a favourable marine environment of extensive reef flats, seagrass 
beds and mangroves, does fishing cease to be simply an emergency 
food supply and become the main source o f  food for the population. 
Traditional lore concerning the maritime environment, the species that 
populate it, and the means of catching them, is therefore very rich and 
occupies a place of choice in the culture of die population of these 
areas. This maritime culture is quite evident in tlie traditional nomen- 
clature for fish species in the vernacular languages. It is evident in quan- 
titative terms, with all the rccF specics having at least one nanie ancl 
sometimes several, in which c:ise the different nanies correspond to 
different growth stages. It is evident in qualitative terms, with the differ- 
ent species named according to their anatomical characteristics, the type 
of environment in which they are found, or the type of fishing tackle 
used in their capture. One finds this type of situation on tlie small islets 
located close to the shore of the main islands, where for centuries Cer- 
tain tribes have sought shelter from their 'mainland' enemies. 

So the burden of history still plays a significant role in the impor- 
tance of fishing among village activities. This influence can be positive, 
when it complements ecological determinism. It can also be negative. To 
a great extent, the settlement of the coastline is tlie product of the coun- 
try's colonial history (figure 1). Many of the present residents of the 
foreshore areas came originally from inland villages which they aban- 
doned in the first half of the twentieth century, or later still, in order to 
congregate around the missions, which were all located near the 
waterfront. Faced with a totally alien environment (the sea) these bush 
people had to invent, in the space of a few decades, a whole new 
culture adapted to this environment. Very often, the new lore was de- 
veloped in relationship to the old land-oriented knowledge and is frag- 
mentary at best. Some parts of the marine world and some of its fauna 
lack names. Sometimes one name serves for several species. Often names 
given to varieties of fish, squid, shellfish or lobster are taken from those 
of land plants and animals. 
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The search for social cohesiveness 

This is :i type of :id:iptation which can lead to social dest:ibilization, 
which c m  in turn lend to the kind of boredom and claustrophobic feel- 
ing lvhicti aÌÌects miny smnll isolated communities. Once begun, this 
destriictiiring process is \m-~- difficult to reverse bec:iuse the possibility 
of collecti\.-e effort to do so no longer exists. It leads inevitably to the 
brenkcknvn, or the scattering of, the community, possibly el-en to the 
point ctf totnl physical destruction of the popul:ition, as n'as the case 
\vitti the i l o i ~ t z t ~ ~  mutineers once they reached the island of Pitcnirn. 

There :ire two nxijor Eictnrs thnt m y  help prevent this very serious 
ckinger. On one hand, there is the complexity of social interaction, some 
of the most spectficular forins of which are the pig trade and the mat 
tr:idc prnctised L3y nien :ind women of northern Vanuntu, the filmous 
hnd-dis-ing o f  southern Pentecost, the circumcision rites and the Tok:i 
celelxition of T i r "  On the other hand, there is the strong cohesive 
Ìorce lvhich comes from a tradition of decision making by consensus. This 
is :in estmorditxin- tool for resolving disputes. Any potential threat to 
peace :ind 1i:irmony is first expressed orally before it hris a chance of 
turning into :ictive hostilities. It is submitted to the wisdom of the adult 
nien of the village nlio will discuss it a t  great length. Handed around 
the community in :i fascinating p:ittern of speeches, the thre;it gr:idually 
loses its eriiotionril, rind potentially violent, character. It is polished and 
refined through this process of speech niaking, until a consensus is 
renched on the ncccssity for a particu1:ir course of action, or for the 
discourngement of :iny action, so as to :ivoid :in)- dmger to the sun-ival 
of the community. 

As far as developing ;irtis:inal fisheries is concerned, this preven- 

result of :i long evolution of trriditiond society, often results in powerful 
obstxles to innovation (figure 1 1. Any initi:iti\r on the part of the au- 
thorities can only be :iccepted by \.ill:ige society if it fits in with the 
collective or person:il :ispirations of the population, and only as long :IS 

it is not perceived as ;I threat to coniniunity peace and harmony. In this 
contest, individual success is regarded with a great deal of suspicion. The 
motivation for such an economic success. in other words the desire for 
personal monetary gain, is seen :is contrq-  to the principle of commu- 
n:il economy nhich looks &ance 3t individual wealth and would pre- 
fer to see m y  income sh:ired among the entire community, and applied 
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* to fostering community survival by adding yet another facet to its range 
of resources, thus lessening its vulnerability to the outside world. 

TRADITIONAL MANAGEMENT OF FISHING GROUNDS 

The limitations imposed by the environment 

Fishing in Vanuatu takes place at the level of the village commu- 
nity. The village provides the triple function of place of residence for 
the fisherman, centre for the unloading of the catch, and primary con- 
sumer market. The location of the fishing grounds is to a large extent a 
function of the location of the villages. They are usually situated near 
the villages, and they are limited to the shallower sections of the fore- 
shore, the inter-tidal zone and those areas below the low-water mark 
that are less than 10 metres deep, and to the areas that are sheltered 
from the prevailing ocean swell. The inter-tidal zone offers the greatest 
variety to the fisherman. It can be divided into five types of marine 
environment: the reef flats,* the beach, the mangrove swamps, the 
seagrass beds, and the rivers mouths. Generally speaking, fishing on 
these types of ground depends on the presence and abundance of fish3 
and the presence of the fisherman.* 

Factors affecting the presence of fishermen on fishing grounds 

These factors are essentially of meteorological nature: the state of 
the sea and the weather conditions, particularly wind velocity and pre- 
cipitation. They determine the working conditions on the fishing grounds, 
therefore shaping the fisherman’s decision whether or not to go fishing 
that day. The importance of this factor, of course, will not be the same 
for the inter-tidal zone as for the more distant fishing grounds accessible 
only by sea, especially considering that the available craft tend to be 
small and have poor sea-going q~alities.~ It is not unusual for a fresh 
breeze and a well-formed sea to prohibit all fishing activities. Apart 
from the area of actual breakers, the inter-tidal zone is far less affected 
by the state of the sea. River mouths are often protected by sand spits. Ex- 
tensive beaches are usually located inside deep bays. Mangroves and 
seagrass beds invariably grow in fine sediments, a type of bottom only 
found in areas well sheltered from ocean swells and wind-produced 
waves. In such areas, the presence or absence of fishermen is far more 
influenced by variations in conditions of precipitation and temperature. 

.. 
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Factors affecting presence and dxmd:ince of fish life 

All the ecosystem of the inter-tidd zone :ind of the reef slope h v e  
a gre:it vnriety of ecologicril niches :ind :i niarked speci:iliz:ition o f  the 
species th:it till tlwn, both from tlie point of \-ieri- of their feeding h:il:)its 
and of tlicir type of‘ Iiabitat. (]\.er 80 species nrc fished for in the rnnn- 
gro\-es :ind scagrxs Ixds nroiind t l  ie hhskelyne isl:inds, off‘ thc south- 
ex t  point of hJ:ilekuln (Divid 1085). During ttie course of tlie inventory 
of V.inii:iti.i’s ni;irinc rescxmes cnrriecl out by :iI!!.IS in 1988 (Done L‘i 
Nnvin IWU, \Yihtiis 1990), KI(? species of f i d i  n-ere identified \-isu:illy, 
;Iiiiong which ~ - ’ [ ~ } i ~ ( ~ ~ . ~ t ~ i ~ ì ~ ~ [ ì ~ ~ .  Sc .~{r iJ i~e ,  Liihrirkit), ’ ~ ~ . ¿ i } ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ { ) . i ~ ~ [ { ~ . , ,  
S i g ~ ) i i d [ i t ~ ,  ( - “ ~ , r l t ’ f c , f ( f . J ~ l f i [ l t i ~  mers. in orcler of decre:ising importance, 
the most common. Corn1 reefs :ire the ecosystem offering the greatest 
specific diversity. It is not unusud for 01 er 100 specics to l x  identified 
within n single hectare of reef. This grent specific diversity goes hnncl in 
h:lnd Ti-ith :i wide geogrnpl-iicnl distribution for :my one species. Suitnble 
biotopes for e:ich species tend to l x  srnnll in cstent (we use the rerm 
microbiotope ) nnd often unconnected to each other. The suni o f  ;i11 

these rnicrobiotopes constitutes :i three-diinensional mosaic, nith ench 
element holding :i micro-population composed of ;i sm:ill numbcr c i  
incli~-id~i:~I:: of t l ~  5;11ne species. Bec~u.se, :it the scale of the fishing 
grounds, these inicro-Fop‘.il:itic,ns :ire scnttered kir from ench c ~ h r r ,  thcre 
tends to l x  little rnigr:iticxi of fish of tlie snnie species :imong them. Over  
:i short period, s:i)‘ :i fen- week.., ench micro-popul:ition cnn IX con.<icl- 
ered :is nn isolated system, evoli-ing ;iccorcling to its own demographic 
dyn:iniics. ’rilus to e:ich of these micro-populations corresponds :i mi- 
cro-stock unit, nhich is tlie portion of tlie tuicro-population that can l k  
cnu~l i t  by the fisliernien’s equipinetit. 

Cvnstdering tiicir smiil size, tiiesc micro-stock uriiis J ~ C  Lili1er:ddi- 
to (jver-esploit:ition by the fishermen, :ind their numlxrs per hectare :ire 

liniited, These two Eictnrs, together n-ith the 2re:it diversit). of the fish 
Iiioninss, constitute some of the primnq- limitations to fishing activities. To 
these, n’e c~in add se:ison:il \-ari:itions in the size of fish popul:itions, 
pirticulsrly for sudi smd1 pe1:igic species ;is niackerels nnd snrdines 
(GrLindperrin 1982 1. The fisherninn lins no w:iy nround these 
Iimit:itions: he must inevitnbly tiike them into :iccount in his fishing 
strategy nnd his choice of technicpes. 

. 
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Adaptation of the Fishermen to Limitations 
imposed by the Environment 

General considerations 

Three basic concepts can be used to describe the type of adaptation 
to meteorological and ecological limitations on traditional fishing: 1) 
diversity of techniques and strategies used, whether in terms of species 
targeted or of biotopes worked; 2) low cost of the means used, whether 
in terms of hours spent, of energy, or of cash expended; and 3) control 
of the access to the resource. A total of seven main types of adaptation, 
based on the above concepts, can be identified (figure 2). They fall 
under two categories. On one hand, we see primary adaptation to the 
limitations imposed by the environment, such as controlled access to . 
the resource as an answer to vulnerability to over-exploitation. On the 
other hand, we have secondary forms of adaptation, derived from the 
primary responses. Thus, diversification of equipment is a result of the 
diversification of the target species, itself a primary response to the 
limitations of the resource. Among these secondary forms of adaptation; 
we shall distinguish further among 1) secondary adaptations of the first 
order, which are the immediate result of primary adaptation; 2 )  secondary 
adaptations of the second order, which are the immediate result of a 
secondary adaptation of the first order (thus, the low cost of the means 
of production is seen as a result of the diversification of these means of 
production, with this diversity itself being an adaptation to the diversity 
of target species); and, 3) similarly, secondary adaptations of the third 
order, such as the low cost of fishing outings, derived from the low cost 
of the means of production (figure 1). 

Among the forms of primary adaptation, we shall distinguish be- 
tween responses to limitations affecting the fishermen and responses to 
those affecting the resource. It is not practical to make this distinction 
for secondary adaptation: although exclusive secondary adaptations to 
limitations affecting the resource exist (for instance diversification of the 
means of production), there are no exclusive secondary adaptations to 
the limitations affecting the fishermen. On the other hand, secondary 
adaptations exist that are responses to limitations on both fishermen and 
resource, for instance diversification of techniques and strategies or the 
low cost of fishing operations. 

Certain forms of secondary adaptation resulting from limitations 

- 
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CONSTRAINTS AFFECTING 
THE PRESENCE OF FISHERMEN 

Meteorological conditions 
state of the sea 

CONSTRAINTS AFFECTING 
THE RESOURCE 

Great specific diversity 

-- 

Seasonal fluctuations F Low abundance 

Vulnerability to 
over-exDloitation 

Controlled access 
to the resource 

fishing gear fishing outings 
I I l l 

__+ 

r-* 

Response to constraints affecting the presence of fishermen in fishing grounds 
Response to constraints affecting the resource 
Response to both constraints 

Figure 2. Adaptations of the traditional village fisheries in Vanuatu to the environmental constraints, I 
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affecting the resource are at the same time primary adaptations to limi- 
tations affecting the fishermen. Thus, the diversity of the biotopes that 
are fished is both a primary adaptation to unfavourable sea and mete- 
orological conditions and a secondary adaptation to the diversity of 
target species, itself a primary adaptation to the limitations affecting the 
resource. This same diversification of target species can also be seen as 
a secondary adaptation to the limitations affecting the presence of fish- 
ermen on the fishing grounds resulting from primary adaptation to these 
limitations represented by the diversification of the biotopes used. 

Diversification of target species and biotopes fished 

This represents the major adaptation of traditional fishing to the 
four main types of limitations affecting the resource. It relies on the 
great specific diversity of the stock and provides a logical response to 
the low abundance of monospecific micro-stock units that make it up,6 
and to the seasonal variations that affect it. Thus, when one or more 
species become scarce, whether from such natural causes as seasonal 
fluctuations or from over-exploitation, it becomes possible to shift the 
emphasis of the fishing effort to such other species as have remained 
plentiful on the fishing grounds. A Vanuatu-wide 1984 survey of 943 
fishing outings showed that over 100 species of fish belonging to 32 
families were commonly caught by village fishermen. Such a diversity 
of target species can only be achieved by fishing several different 
biotopes. This diversity of fished biotopes is common to the majority of 
artisanal fishermen worldwide when we look at their operations over 
the course of a whole year. However, if we consider only a single out- 
ing, we find this diversity to be far more unusual. We believe this to be 
one of the special characteristics of traditional fishing in Vanuatu. There, 
it is usual for a fisherman, during the course of a single fishing outing, to 
try his luck on the reef flat, on the first few metres Öf the outer reef wall, 
and within the different biotope of beach, mangrove and river mouth. This 
habit of sampling different biotopes offers the best insurance against 
variations in meteorological conditions and in sea state. When rough 
seas forbid venturing offshore in canoes, it is always possible to shelter 
in the mouths of creeks, in protected bays or among the mangroves, and 

‘to carry on fishing for one or more target species depending on their 
abundance and diversity. 

’. 
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Di\-ersificrition o f  mems of production rind cif fishing 
technique rind stmtegy 

The di\t.rsificntion oÏ ine:in.s o f  production is reflected essentially 
in the ili\-er.sitJ. of fishing ge:ir. A wick rmge of implernents is used. The 
nxijority :ire of the thron-ing or casting type (li:ind spenrs, Imxs ancl 
iirrows. cnsting nets, undcm-nter s p a ï  pix), or o f  the pnssive iype 
(tmps, gill-nets, holding pens 1. This equipment is iisudly the property 
of tlie fisherman. \Yliere:is the mnterinls used in the construction of the 
devices :ire i.isii:illy of industri:il origin, the designs reimin inostl!. 
tr:idition:il. Genernlly, tliey :ire snull in size. 

Devices specifically riiadc for  fishing 

i)f' all fi,sli-s:itcliin,q de\-ices, h;ind-hcld lines are the innst versfi- 
tile. They c:in IX used for tr:tn-ling o r  for bottcm fishing, either from 
Ilmats or ivhile xiding on the outer edge of shnllon- coïnl flnts. Gi\,en 
this \.ers:itility. i t  is not surprising th:it they should I x  the most coni- 
inonly f a i n c l  type of fisliing gex,  :iccounting for i 5  per cent of  :III fïsh 
c:itching equipment. E.icli household m-ns :in :ivercige o f  2.5 such hand- 
lines. Nieir design is 1 - e ~  simple: usu:illy, :i fish hcscsk is :itt:iched to tIie 
end o f  a length of nylon line. n-liicli is then n-ound nround :I Coc:i-Cola 
Imttle. Wien useJ. for fishing on o r  just off the bottom, the line is weighted 
with :i stone or :i torch Ixittey. 

Line fisliing is Iixdly :i tmditicjn.il fishing technique in \*:inuntu, 
;ind egwvitness :icioiints. siicli ;is th:it of G:ir:inger ( 19 1fIS1, show 
t h i t  LO years .\go line fisliing n-as seldc:)ni practised.- 'The B;inks 2nd 
Torres groups in the ncsrth .ire exceptions to tliis. .At the close of the lnst 
centuq-, Codrington ( ISc;'I I noted tlie m:ini.if'icti.ire ($ large nunibcr; i ; f '  
niotlwr-of-pe;irl :ind tortrsise-4iell fish-hooks and of the sommim use of 
surfiice lines for the c;itching o f  flpingfish. Apwt from the ßnnks and 
Torres groups, then, the h:ind-lield line c m  be con.sidered :IS :I modern 
ile\dopnient in \-:inuntu. 11s use Iieg;in to spre:iJ only recently xith the 
nvailnbilits of nic~nofilnment nl Ion line nnd steel fish-hooks in the smdl 
geneml stores o f  the coaxtnl rill;igcs. 

From 25 to j 0  per cent of fish-cntshing equipment still con.lrists of 
trriclitionnl implements. These :ire hnnd spears, bows 2nd : i r" ,  nnd 
fish tr:ips. 1 innd spe;irs nnd Imn-.; are used esclusi\-ely by men and 
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. youths, either on foot, or from canoes. The use of fish traps is reserved 
for women and girls. 

Spears are the most common type of traditional implement. They 
represent 20 per cent of all fish-catching equipment, and 74 per cent of 
traditional equipment. The most frequently seen model is made of a 
long bamboo shaft, with four wooden spikes, 10-20 centimetres long, 
lashed a t  the end. Over the last few years, the, wooden spikes have 
often been replaced by sharpened steel ones. Fishing is done on foot, 
along the intertidal coral flats or tidal channels through seagrass, or from 
canoes along the edges of mangrove swamps, over the reef at high tide, 
or, less frequently, offshore in deep water. Alongside these small spears, 
of which every household owns one to three, are longer spears de- 
signed for catching turtles. These are made of a shaft of heavy hard- 
wood, fitted at the end with a sharpened metal tip. They are tied to a 
large plastic float with a few metres of rope, so that the flight of the 
harpooned turtle may be easily followed after the animal has dived. 

Still widely used in certain islands, such as Malekula, the bow and 
arrow technique has completely disappeared in other places. This rep- 
resents 5 per cent of the fish-catching equipment used in Vanuatu. Its 
use is exclusively reserved for men. Generally, bow-and-arrow fisher- 
men are either older men, faithful to the old techniques, or children and 
youths, for whom the bow is more of a toy to show off their skill than a 
serious fishing implement. In either case, the bow is usually used while 
wading on the coral flats. Fish traps as a fish-catching device are 
disappearing. They are made of flexible sticks, and their use is by now 
limited to catching small fish on the coastal reef flats, particularly in tidal 
pools, and at the mouths of rivers. 

Although it has been shown that their use was traditional in the 
Banks and Torres groups for co-operative fishing ventures, and Doucere 
(1922) noted their widespread use in many parts of the country, gill-nets 
must be classified as modern equipment. The nets currently in use, the 
materials of which they are made, and the fishing methods and strate- 
gies used, have very little in common with traditional nets and 
methods. The most commonly used type of net is imported from 
Asia. Typically, it is roughly 10m long, 1.5-2m deep, and made of syn- 
thetic fibres. Considering its high price compared to the disposable in- 
come of the average rural household, the purchase of a gill-net repre- 
sents a major investment, one that can be contemplated only by wealthier 
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households. Thlis it is not surprising that gill-nets currently represent 
only -f per cent of all fishing equipment and that the majority are found 
near the urbm centres. Fishing with gill-nets is usually considered a 
man's tnsk. T'iey :Ire used more often by fishermen on foot thm during 
outings with 1Jo:its. The device is laid parallel to the direction of the 
flow, in the bre:ikers along the be:~ch, at the edge of mmgroves, or 
where the fringing reef drops off. This is an active type of fishing, the 
fishermm reninining near his net, ready to haul it in as soon ns he sights 
:ln interesting c:itch. 

Trickier to hnndle, casting nets are less common than gill-nets, 
nlthough their purchase price might be 40 per cent lower. They repre- 
sent only 1 per cent of all fishing equipment. Half of the casting nets are 
found on the islmd of Efiite and the nearby islets. Reserved for men, 
they lire used on n rising or :i falling tide while wading on the coral flats 
or nt the line of breakers off the beach. 

Whereas the spre:id of gill-nets through the fishing community took 
place in :i g r a d d  manner, undemiter sparfishing caught on rapidly. At 
this time, one third of all households engaged in fishing own a spear 
gun, Lind spefir guns represent 10 per cent of a11 fish-catching 
equipment. Alongside the stmdnrd Western-made spear guns are found 
some of local manufacture, very rudinientaq in design, made of a metal 
s p a r  ;ind of :i rubber launcher attached to :i piece of wood, 10cm long, 
;igiinst n-hich rests the end of the spear. Snorkels :ire rare, but all divers 
use face mnsks. Spear fishing with 3 gun is usually resen-ed for the 
men, but ~ ' o n i e n  m:iy dive in shallow water for the purpose of gather- 
ing shellfish (or ,  more rxely, cr:t)-fish), as long :is they do so for subsist- 
ence reisons onIl-. This explains why diving to gather trochus and large 
sea snails, br;th \.;ilu:ible commercial shells, is still the prerogative of the 

Fish-holding pens are the lenst numerous of the modern 
devices. Only- fe= dozen exist, most of them on Efate. Their 
introduction is recent and c m  be attributed to immigrants from French 
Polynesia. A holding pen consists of roughly 50m of chicken wire, about 
1.5m high, stretched on metal uprights stuck in the coral of the fringing 
reef, or on wooden poles driven into the mud. The wire mesh being 
subject to rapid corrosion, this equipment has ;i short life-span. These 
Polynesian fish-holding pens improve on the older traditional type of 
tmps, n-hich consisted of blocks of coral arranged in circular patterns on 
the cord flats and designed to retain water as the tide ebbed. This older 
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type does not appear to be in use any longer, but the remains of some 
can still be seen. J. Barrau (1956) mentioned the presence of some in 
Aliak, on the west coast of Pentecost; they were still visible in 1985. These 
ruins are only a few centimetres high and are able to trap only very 
small fish. This is more amusement for children than genuine subsistence 
activity. Another type of construction consists of piling up stones in a 
tidal pool. At the scale of the pool, the construction acts as a miniature 
artificial reef. On a rising .tide, it attracts small fish which enter it for 
protection, and they are trapped there at low tide. The pile of stones is 
then dismantled, and the fish gathered. This type of fishing has also 
been mostly abandoned; it is occasionally practised by women and 
children. 

L 

Multi-purpose equipment and one-time implements 

Alongside implements which can be unmistakably classified as fish- 
ing gear, because the catching of sea-life is their main function, some 
devices have many uses of which fishing is but one. The most common 
among these is the ubiquitous bush knife, at least one of which can be 
found in every rural housel~old. Fishermen often use them to kill fish 
which have been trapped by the ebb in tidal pools, or while wading on 
the coral flats at night. Women and youths wield bush knives as well as 
men. Less common, and mostly reserved for the women, are steel rods 
used for catching octopus at low tide, and for looking for shells under 
rocks. These are often spears from a native spear gun, when the house- 
hold owns such a device. 

Apah from gear used only for fishing, and the multi-purpose tools 
used in fishing, a third category of fishing tools consists of devices used 
only once, principally coconut fronds and vegetable poisons. Coconut 
fronds are used as nets for community fishing. Once woven, they can 
be assembled to form rude nets, often used in the Banks Islands to drive 
small fish toward the beach in narrow bays, where they are then killed 
with bow and arrows, hand spears, or bush knives. Vegetable poisons 
are derived from fruit of Uarrhgtonia asiaticaand root of Derris trttoliata, 
which are either bruised, pounded or shredded before being placed in 
pools where they poison the whole of the fauna. The use of explosives 
was very popular during the first half of this century, particularly during 
the few years following World War Two. They are one-time devices par 
excellence. Their use has declined, partly because of the supply 
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difficulties and partly because of the government’s efforts to ban the 
practice. 

The diversity of the means of production follows logically from the 
diversity of the target species used in traditional village fishing. Each 
type of fishing implement is effective only for a small number of 
species. The vulnerability of any one species of fish to a particular de- 
\-ice depends nt the same time on its morphology, particularly its shape, 
its size, and the size of its mouth;” its feeding habits;” its type of habitat 
(beach, holes in the coral, vicinity of coral heads); the depth at which it 
lives. To limit fishing gear to one type of implement would amount to 
ignoring a large number of edible species which cannot be caught with 
this particular instrument but which could easily be c:iught by other 
means. This preoccupation with adaptation to the fluctuations in abun- 
dance and vulnerability of the desired species forces the fisherman to 
own seven1 kinds of tackle, especially to use more than once during 
the course of a single outing, which is more remarkable. In the 1984 
sumep mentioned earlier, during the 94.1 fishing trips recorded, 10 types 
of fishing devices were identified, with 7 being used either by them- 
selves or in conjunction with 1 or more other instruments during the 
course of the same outing, and 3 used only together with other 
devices. The suney recorded 22 methods using 2 devices together, 9 
using 3, and 1 using 4.  

The diversity of the means of production is not simply the direct 
result of the diversity of target species; it is also the result of the concern 
of the fishermen to draw from the greatest possible number of different 
biotopes, in order to minimize the risk of finding themselves unable to 
fish on account of meteorological conditions or state of the sea (figure 
1 ). On one hand, certain types of fishing implements are better suited 
to certain specific biotopes; on the other hand, according to fluctuations 
in the environment, it can be useful to be able to choose among several 
types of implements to take best adnntage of a given biotope. Thus, 
diving can prove to be a most efficient way to fish the first few metres of 
the outer reef wall when the water is clear, although this particular 
technique may be totally useless on days when the water is muddy, at 
which time line fishing can become a valid alternative. 

By classifying fishing techniques, we refer to the use of a fishing 
device. For any one type of device, several techniques may exist, vary- 
ing with use of a boat or with the biotope being fished. Based on this 
definition, 97 fishing techniques, making use of 39 types of devices or 
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' cornbinations of devices, were identified during the course of the 943 
fisliing outings of our survey. The biotopes having been deliberately 
classified into only 3 categories (outer reef wall and beyond; reef flats, 
kelp beds and beaches; river mouths and mangroves), this number of 
identified techniques is grossly underestimated, as the fishermen them- 
selves recognize a much greater number of workable biotopes for their 
fishing strategies. 

The low cost of fishing gear and of fishing outings 

It is easy to assess the cost of items of fishing gear when they are 
manufactured products, bought for cash: the cost is then equal to the 
marltet value of the product. Assessment becomes more difficult when 
w e  deal with devices made either by the fisherman himself or by mem- 
bers of his family. The cost of the device is then determined by the 
amount of time spent in its fabrication. In either case, the cost of the 
equipment used in traditional fishing in Vanuatu is invariably 
low. Generally speaking, the sanie holds true for housing, agriculture 
or cattle raising. This is an inherent characteristic of abundance socie- 
ties (Sahlings 1976). The design of the devices is so simple, and the 
materials used so common, that their construction is both inexpensive 
ancl quick. This allows frequent replacement of the gear. Moreover, 
fishing plays only a secondary rore within traditional Vanuatu 
society. Social prestige is acquired by other means. It would not there- 
fore be logical to invest money or effort in sophisticated fishing gear, 
particularly because the productivity of fishing outings is rather low in 
any case, from a few hundred grams to three or four kilograms at best. In 
terms of manufactured (i.e., purchased) equipment, we must remember 
that the cash income of rural families is very low in Vanuatu (78,500 
vatu (US$SOO) per year in 19841. The purchase of fishing equipment 
represents a low priority in a family's budget; it will only be considered 
if this equipment is inexpensive. 

The same logic applies to the cost of the fishing outing, which goes 
some way toward explaining why village fishing grounds tend to be of 
limited size. Indeed, why expend a lot of energy and time to fish distant 
areas which, in any case, are unlikely to yield a richer catch than ones 
nearer the village, provided these village fishing grounds are husbanded 
with care? This is fundamental aspect pf the logic that underlies tradi- 
tional societies: maximizing the productivity of labour (in this case, the 
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nunil:wr of: fish c:i\igl-it in :i given period), mther thnn niasimizing the 
output of tlie natur;il environrnent, tlie number of fish c:iught for :i given 
surf:ice :irei o f  fisliing grouncl. From tlie point of view of the fisherninn, 
i t  is inrre logic:il to limit fisliing outings to the \-¡cinit? of tlie vilhge, 
where. for :i nuinber oÏ sliort trips of dur-zition T, lie c:in Impe to c;itcli ;i 
n u i t i l x r  of f i d i  S, mtlicr tli:in to pr~xpcct Inore c1ist:int :irex, where 
journeys of iliimtion j T  will oi-il!. resuli in :i picxluctic2n of 2s or .-Ki. 

Giiwi tlie sni:iIl s i x  of fisliing grounds and the sensitivity of the 
rimurce to over-intensive t imxsting, tmdition~l fishing lins often to 
hce the thrent of over-esploitntian n.hcn serious fishing'" is mnintnined 
rx-er long periods of time. For iisliing to rern;iin .i-i:ible. the :ictivity must 
be regulnted. The tr:iditionnl solution t a  tliis sitiintion is to control :IC- 

c e s  t o  the resource I>? iiiems of tenipc'rnn Ixins on fishing enforced on 
tlie n-hole \-iIhge community which oivn.5 the fishing grounds. These 
Ixins, or tnboos, :ire placed 11y the comtnunity chief during n specinl 
custom ceremony and :ire usunlly made evident by soine sign under- 
stood by :ill, such :IS a pole stuck in the reef fl:its. These tnboos can be 
tcml-npplicable to tlic wliole of the useuble species-or pnrtinl--ap- 
plic:rlde onIl. to the most tlirentened species. Their durntion c:in be 
highly \.nri:ible, but it  is seldorn less thnn sis months nnd rarely more 
tlun three yenrs. Any community member 1xe:iking the tfiboo is linble 
to :i lie:i\T custom fine. n deterrent sufficient to make tnboo I3re:iking n 
Liri' occurrence. The effectiveness of such tnboos rests on the fnct th:it 
lhe Ïisliing territog. is open to the flori, of eggs :ind Ian-ae of fish, ini-er- 
telirate.; and ahellfi.sh coining froin vutside. This :illon-s :i gr:iilu:il 
repopui:ition of' the h;ibiK:its ciepletej I>)- u\ rr-fishing. This potentin1 far 
regeneration of fishing stocks, chnracteristic of the reef environment, is 
;i grext nsset and offsets its high \-herability to wer-intensive fishing. All 
species CIO not lini-e the snnie potentinl for repopulating the depleted 
Iinbitnts. Species n-hose Innne develop in open w.iters liave :in adxin- 
tnge Lvllen compnred with tliose n-tiose l a r d  stnge is mostly spent :it- 
t:iclied to the lmttom. The former, drifting with tides and currents, can 
cover grei[ distmces; the lntter can only sprexl n sinn11 aren, t h ~ ~ s  
only gr:idu:illy, step by step, repopu1:ite the depleted 1i:ibitats from their 
hying grounds. 

Once the tempornry ban on fishing is lifted, nll members of the 
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' village community regain access to the fishing grounds. However, this 
access remains subject to the permission of the local chief for any 
outsider. The formality of these authorizations will depend on the legal 
status of the land to which the fishing grounds belong. The fishing 
grounds are considered part of the village territory; as such, they are 
viewed with the same feeling of ownership and identification as the 
land part of the territory." Where fishing grounds are thus perceived as 
an extension of the cultivated gardens within the village territory, access 
to outsiders is very strictly regulated, usually reserved for groups consid- 
ered as allies. A neighbouring group may place its own fishing grounds 
under temporary taboo and request permission to share the village's 
fishing resources for the duration of the ban. Alternatively, an inland 
group, holder of landlocked territory, wishing occasional access to the 
ocean, may request permission of the coastal village. In both cases, the 
granting of fishing rights will be marked by traditional ceremony t o  
cement the alliance between the two groups. 

When the fishing grounds are perceived as part of the non-culti- 
vated portion of the territory, they have lesser status, and the granting of 
access to outsiders follows a less formal procedure. In certain villages, 
this access may even be free to all, at least as claimed by members of the 
community.12 The inalienable relationship between the land and its in- 
habitants runs so deep in Vanuatu that it would seem extraordinary for 
anyone wishing to fish in a territory not his own to fail to inform the 
rightful owners and seek their permission to do so. Thus, even in cases 
where outsider access to the resource is not governed by a set of formal 
traditional rules and procedures, it is still subject to the traditional usage 
regarding land rights common to all Vanuatu, a body of customs which 
will be implicitly respected. 

L 
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"RADITIONAL FISHING AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF ARTISANAL FISHING 

Are the two approaches contradictory? 

After this brief survey of the role of traditional fishing in the social, 
economic and cultural life of the islands, and the ways by which the 
resources of the fishing grounds are husbanded, we now have some 
tangible elements on which to base an inquiry of how traditional fishing 
can be used as a foundation for artisanal fishing development. 
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Only I(] yeiir.5 ngc), ~siiiiply to :i+ the question \vould 1i;ive seerned 
liizarrc.. ,+Is f x  ;is clevelopinerit plnnners \vere concerned, the only model 
n-ortl i f~~llcrwinp \xis that of \Yestern artis:in:il fisheries, who. in thc 
spi ic  of 513 ycnrs. I  ive lsrcg-c.ssed from smnll operrltions close inshore 
( cl;iy outings using sninll c d t  of .t-lOm in Iengthi t o  deep-sen operntic~ns 
ii,qing ~esc;cls of ove r  3Oni c;ip:ible of staying :it sen seseml weeks. 'k 
speii~lists ~ i s c d  to considcr tliis type ob evolution :is univers:il, nncl  n:i- 
tions coi.ilJ l x  cl:issified for  modernity by tlieir progress dong this pi t11  

01. clcvclopnient. Tlie i.;l:incls o f  the Pacific \vere rated :is the Ix)ttom 
rung d t l i i j  I:idder; tlius. tlie potenti;il for  improx-ement sccmed :i11 thc 
grenter, provided these cixintries were given technic:il :ind finmci:il ;is- 
&t;ince by  intern:itional funding org.iniz:it ions. 'I'he speed with n-liich 
;irtisiii;il fishing n-:is going t ra  develz~p n'as understood to lx simply :i 
function of tlie m:ignitude of this :issistnnce. Given this type of rc:isc)n- 
inp, whnt role could tr:icrlitinnnl ( i.e., :irchaic, pr.ictically prehistoric) fish- 
ins p ~ s i I ~ I y  hnse, with its ignormce o f  ii~otorizecl crdt or of refrigern- 
tion nnc! it.5 relinncc on de\kes ;IS hopelersly primitive :is spem or 
Ixms :ind :irron.s? 

Since tl-icn, experience h:is slimyn th:it the Pncific  is not Europe 
(,.v Xmeric:i, :incl timt modeIr; t l i a t  worked ser; xell witli \S'cstern coun- 
[ries \vere not nece.ssnrily suiteil to the is1:inds of Ocennin. In spite o f  
tlic' niillions of U.S. cloll:irs spent on de\ elopnienr nnd in spite o f  the 
g ' . ~  rcln.ill :ind dedic.ition of the fisheries experts m d  master-fishermen 
n.l~c-,,sc t;isk i t  n.;is t o  introchie, then to lielp spre.id, modern fi.shing 
tecl tniqixs aiiicmg the :ill;ige coninii.inities o f  tlie hcific, the results a r e  
fx fremi spemctllnr. 'Ilie ~~rocIucti~7n of mc~derii xtisannl fishing, sillxi- 
clirecl 1-17 g(.)vt~rniiients, is grt:)wing :it n :~q* slon. pice, :ind i t  reiixiins to 
d;itc. gre:itI!- interiisr t o  i l i x  o f  nnsubaidizcJ ;inil unnssisted tr:iditi(~n;il 

'The f;iilt.ire I $  current caistal fishing development policies is not 
duc tc., cl.i.incc. Thc development model folloned is poorly ;idnpted 
Imt l i  t o  r l  ie physicil limitntimc inherent in hcific islnnd ecosystems, 
:ind t o  socid, ecotioriiic nnd culturlil 1iinit:itions inlierent in tmditìonnl 
viII:ige $Geiet7 (D:i\-id I W O : i ,  1 c j C ) l  ). Vie first type of limitation cannot 

o\"xi-t-itz; trnclition:tl fishing has :icl:ipted to those 1imit:itions. If 
:irii.;nnnI fishing is tci lx developed, it \vil1 linve to nd:ipt t o  the litnit::- 
tirjns il' i t  is to succeed. *The second type of limitntion is veq-  difficult to 

Tradition nncl culturc .ire still \-cry mucli dise in rurfil nreris. The)- 
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are the product of the relationships that society has developed with its 
ecological environment, and they completely shape this society. N o  fish- 
eries development project will be able to place itself outside of this 
context or  to afford to ignore it. Thus, any innovation proposed by the 
development planners will have a chance of becoming truly adopted 
only if it can fit the personal and community aspirations of the society in 
need of development. As Johannes (1989) rightly points out, these aspi- 
rations usually do not include the increase of the fishing output, the 
search for maximum balanced catch, or optimum production in eco- 
nomic terms. Yet, these are the primary goals usually assigned to any 
fisheries development policy. So it is essential to reshape the contents 
of fisheries development planning in order that it be better adapted to 
this social-economic-cultural context, and, at long last, have a chance of 
success. The only model currently available is that of traditional fishing; 
thus, the success of any fisheries development project will depend on 
using it as a guiding light. This, of course, does not mean limiting fish- 
eries development to ancestral techniques or equipment, rather respect- 
ing the philosophy through which traditional fishing has adapted to the 
limitations imposed by the physical environment, and the spirit in which 
it has made itself a part of the social and cultural context of island village 
society. 

Of course another possible approach is urging the island populations 
toward complete divorce from the traditional ways and customs. As 
territory, culture and ethnic identity are inseparably linked in traditional 
society, this requires disrupting the logic which ties these three funda- 
mental elements together. Migration toward the urban centres is the 
best way to achieve this. A long-term separation from the land of origin 
and daily contacts with other ethnic groups lead to a gradual break- 

the keystone of the triad “culture-territory-ethnic identity”, its loss leads 
to the loss of the original culture. This traditional culture, powerfully 
associated with the territory, gives way to the culture of the new habitat: 
the city, a culture that is replete with such Western values as efficiency, 
profit motive, and intensification of productivity, all for the sake of a 
type of development that is reduced to its single dimension of economic 
growth. 

We ourselves refuse to be a part of this kind of logic of cultural 
destruction. We would much rather see forged links between tradition 
and modernism. We reject an approach that would retain only the most 
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# don7n of the sense of identity with the territory. As this identification is 
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brut.il :i5pectb o f  inodernism; tlie ones d i n t  prevail when the only crite- 
rion is the const:int upgmding of economic indices. 

. 

The contribution of traditional fishing in 
resource management 

Of :dl tlie I.u~sil-)le :isqxc(b 01' trriclitionnl fishing n-hich c m  inspire 
development plmners, this is the one which they believe shows iliost 
promi.se. It \v:is the subject o f  :I ninjor part of the delxites during the 
v,-orltsliop 0 1 1  the soci~l :ind econoinic aspects of fisheries organized by 
the South Pncific Commission during the 1'39 1 Regiomil Technical hieet- 
ing on Yi4ieries. RudJle ( 1WI) brought together the vnrious elements 
xith gre:it clarity during the Internntional Conference on the Economy 
of: Fiheries hl:inngeinent in the F:icifIc Islands, held in Hobart in 19SS 
under the spcmsorship of :\CI:iR. Thc interest in this subject has much 
t ( j  iln n-ith the difficulties tlxit  the vsrious n:itional fislieries departments 
experience in tq-ing t o  implenient and enforce regulations regarding the 
presen :ition nncl mnn:igenient of stocks when faced with territories :is 
vnst ;IS the isl;ind groups of the Pacific. They see this form of decentral- 
ized resource m.in:igement at village level ;is kir more effective, bncked 
a:.; i t  is by tr;idition;il chiefly Liuthority and the p:irticipation of the 
fishermen. They .xe i t  ns ;in ;ittr:icti\-e solution to the problems they 
Ì'ice :it the nntioiul level. As f:ir as we are concerned, n-e only partially 
share this enthu.;iasm. To n.cxk, village-level resource m:in:igement de- 
pends on :I i eq- importnnt requirement: the continued respect for tridi- 
t i w d  authorit)-. This is .still iisu:iIIy the case, as long as fishing is limited 
to the tr:iditionnI activit;< for suhsistenie, o r  to ;I sinall-scnle conimercinl 
pursuit with only the 3.-illnge. and perh:ips the neighboring \ilkges, for :I 
i ~ i - ~ ~ r k e t .  0 1 1  the cjtlier Ì>.indl ofice the ïesouïci' ha:; to suppk dcmmd on 
;i nntionnl :ind possibly intern:iticrnal scale, there is no guarantee that 
custom nuthority will l x  powerful enough to enforce respect for neces- 
m v  tempor:ir)- fidiinp t h m s ,  or even tlxit this :iuthority will Ix1s-e :my 
desire to inipxe such bnns. Once fishing is capable of proleiding ;i 
sub:.txiti;il income to the majority of families, it becomes difficult, in 
times of tight nione)-, t i i  deny this /??(ztzt i( , i  to the village community, 
esen if means putting the fish stock in jeopardy. Thissituation occurs 
often in the czise of trcschus shell ;ind of biche-de-mer. W j t h  world- 
wide supply of these products beginning to decrease and demand re- 
maining high, the prices paid to the produces are usually very 
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attractive. The traditional economic system is not geared to resist such 
pressures. It is not unusual for fishermen to succumb to the lure of 
quick and easy money and for concern for the survival of the resource 
to assume a secondary role. 

In this type of situation, the state must be able to control fishing 
activities. With the decline of traditional authority, too often helpless 
against the high stakes involved, the state is the only institution which 
can counteract the logic of the profit motive generated by international 
demand, by enforcing a regulation of supply at the national level. For 
this purpose, neither the quota system, nor a system of licensing, are 
satisfactory. As is so often the case, the simplest solution is the best. It 
is based on acceptance at the national level of a minimum size for speci- 
mens caught, in some cases a maximum size. The customs department 
can then monitor compliance to the size regulations at the point of 
export; any undersize product is immediately destroyed, and a heavy 
fine levied against the exporter. In this way, demand will always be for 
legal sizes, thus allowing the stock the possibility of replenishing it- 
self. In cases where the product undergoes a manufacturing process 
prior to exporting, such as for trochus shell, monitoring for legal sizes 
will be done at the place of fabrication. The government would cancel 
the export licence of any company that refuses to co-operate in this 

The management of the resource has to be flexible and adapt- 
able. Products aimed at the international market must come under na- 
tion-wide regulations. On the other hand, products aimed exclusively 
:it the local consumer market can be placed under traditional control at 
the village level, provided the regulations can be made to apply to every 
village. As we can see, there is still a long way to go before a resource 
management model inspired by traditional methods can be put into 
practice at national level. To limit the contribution of these traditional 
methods to fisheries development planning strictly to the problems of 

. controlling access to the resource would be a mistake. Traditional fish- 
ing has much more to offer us in this field. 

. 

' 

. monitoring. 

, 

The contribution of traditional fishing to 
commercial use of the environment 

\Ve think that it is in this sector that traditional fishing has the most 
to contribute to the development of artisanal fishing. This development, 
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as i t  tins Ixen p1:inned so far, I:ibours under three major t1:indic;ips: 
1 I It  is too inno\-:iti\-e, and it I:ncks llesibility. In Einuatii, every as- 
pect of the propos:il to fisherinen n l x x i t  nen- de\-eloprnents is nen- to 
tlicrn: tlie resource (deep-lsottoni species], the type of h:ibit:it fished 
(the cleeper portions of the outer reef \\-:ill 1, the bonts (single-liullecl or  
t\vin-hullcd inotorized craft ), the tackle (reel-mounted deep-bottoni lines j ,  

nnd such :ispects :is fishing technique, gear ninintennnce, I:)ook- 
keeping. The potential of such :i model for  integr:itinn within :in island 
sctciety is \-cry low. For this re:i,soii, n progr:ini of strict monitoring ancl  
:is.sist:ince t o  fishermen tins had to be organized. Ever). fishermen’s :is- 
sctcintion is reguhrly visited nnd checked 1.31- :in :igent of the Fi.dieries 
Depnrtnient, n-110 lives on ttie ishnd. Tliis iigcnt is i n  daily r:idio cont:ict 
\vit11 the I-ieadqux-ters of tlie Depnrtmcnt in Port \-ila. niitliin this sys- 
tem, the only role plnyecl by the fishermen consists of the strict applicn- 
tion of the directives gix-en by the Fisheries :igent. The success of the 
project. and the eventul  sprexling of development of the fishing indus- 
tT throughout \’anuntu, is expected to depend on f:iittiful :idlierence to 
tlie ngent’s directives. The economic succe.ss of ttie participating fisher- 
men is then supposed to inspire others to take up commercial fishing. 
1e:iding to the development of inore fishing projects in those islands ancl 
districts which are still free from intenske fishing. This system of tech- 
nicnl support n,orked correctly for only two yexs. Designed to help 
minage 25 fishermen’s :issoci:itions, i t  soon found itself ha\-ing t a  des1 
with five tinies this numbcr. The greater pnrt (11’ these nssociatioris n 
then left mostly to their own devices. \\ïth :I few exceptions, the ex- 
periment ended in Liilure. 
I )  It is too .speci:ilized. The entire deidopnient effort targe1.s 3 sindl 
nilinber of species, :i single type of tiickle, 3 single territoq-, a single 
method of product consen.:ition. This is one of the c1;issic:il rippronches 
to development, with specialization k i n g  equ:ited to increase in pro- 
duction, nnd economy through increase of sc:ile. 
31 It is too costly, both in ternis of working time and of cash out- 
Liy. In  19% ;I motor catamaran, complete with twin outboxds and all 
fisliing g e x ,  was north 900,000 Eitu (roughly LlS$90001. The cost of ;in 
ice-mnking plant was LTS$10.0(30, 2nd US$15,000 for a small cold storage 

penn Develapinent Fund, covered 51 per cent of the expense in the 
forin of :I grnnt, ndiile the \’:inuntu Development Bank supplied 42 per 

* 

’ 

cl-’ dity.  ’ Alost usually, the European Coniniunities, through the Euro- 



” cent in the form of 3-year loans at 4 per cent interest. The goal that had 
been set for the fishermen’s associations was an average of 150 fishing 
days per year, a day representing an 8-12 hour trip, with 4-5 hours of 
active fishing. This large investment in work and time was deemed nec- 
essary to guarantee the fishermen a reasonably comfortable income, 
while fulfilling the expectations of the European Communities, which 
wanted to see its grants used to best advantage, and of the Vanuatu 
Development Bank, which hoped for repayment of the sums 
borrowed. This calculation fails to take into account that fishing is hard 
work indeed, particularly when it is practised from small boats in the 
kind of well-formed sea that is usually found around the islands of 
Rinuatu. It was not long before the fishermen, finding the working 
conditions too hard and time consuming in comparison with the re- 
turns, started to turn their attention back to agricultural pursuits, or, if 
they continued going to sea, to the transport of goods and passengers, a 
type of activity generating less income than fishing, but considerably 
less demanding in time and effort. We see here an excellent example of 
the principle mentioned earlier, according to which the tendency will 
be toward optimizing return for given effort, rather than trying to im- 
prove the productivity of the environment. 

We will not expand further on the problems encountered in the 
development of artisanal fishing in Vanuatu. The subject has been ex- 
haustively discussed elsewhere (David 1990a, 1991). We have shown 
that the rigidity, the excessive cost and the over-specialization of the 
proposed model have been largely responsible for the failures that have 
been experienced. Given the social and cultural context of the island 
societies, and the limitations imposed by the environment, planners should 
instead turn their attention to concepts of adaptability, of diversity, of 
inexpensiveness, and of flexibility. These concepts are already at work 
in traditional fishing, and constitute, as we have seen, its fundamental 
philosophy.‘ There is an urgent need for these principles to find their 
way into the policies that govern the development of artisanal fishing in 
coastal waters, whether in Vanuatu or in any other nation of the Island 
Pacific that faces similar limitations, both physical and human. This means 
that development planners must accept the idea of pluralistic develop- 
ment allowing the existence of a high performance sector, engaged in a 
regular activity, made of a small number of expensive projects using 
sophisticated equipment, aimed at the international export and the tour- 

- 

, 

* 
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i s t  mnrkets, while encouraging in p:ir:illel the existence of :I inore infor- 
miil sector, micle of ; i  multitude o f  .sninll opcr:itors. engaged in a more 
spomdic type of fishing, ~ising mi.ic11 .sinipler nnd inexpensive equip- 
nient botli in ternis of craft," t;ickle, o r  consen.ntion methods. I n  Kinu:itu, 
thc sirnple expedient of  introducing sucl.i unophistic:ired nncl inexpen- 
sive consen-:i~ion rnethocls ;is fi:+i smoking and s:iltingI5 n-ould en:ible 
incrci5ic- of pr~:ducti(m. Tliiz n-mild offer tc) t l i c x e  m.110 fish only for their 
on-ti kimily tlic possibility of' t.iking :id"ge of occ;i.sional abuncl:inces 
(JÏ cert:iin species. Ttiih ;ipplies prticii1:irIj- to the sm:ill pelngic species, 
n-l.iic1-i :it present pmple ;ire iin:ilie to stockpile Ìor Inck o f  the nie:ins c)f 
prc'sn'ing them. In this \TA>- pmple n . c x i l d  IIC :ilde, if they n-ished, to 
pu[ :ILI. :I). suplus prcducticsn .ind p:l5sil.)ly acquire the notion of 
mnrketing. Smoking ;ind snlting fisil, by offering the possilAiry of  mir-  
h i n g  their c;ltcli to n gre;iter n u m l x r  of fishermen of modest menns, 
:ire the 1iey.s to tishcries clewlopinerit nntl of distrilxition of fish p r c d  
i.icts t o  the intcnor ot the isl;incl:; n-here the ro:id netn-ork is often 
cnibq-cmic. iÏ not completely nbsent. Smoked o r  snlted products n-ill 

:incl :ire eiisier tc) tr:in.;port t h m  1re.h C I ~ ~ S .  

In niclst tropical countries where Ïish is smoked or sdted :is Lin 
:irtis;innl :ictivity, n-omen prepare and rnnrket the product. They do so 
:it lion-it. :is :i cottage industq-, n-here it fortiis pnrt of their dnily hoiise- 
Iii31cI clicre';. In ruml \7,ini.iatu, n-here n-mien are gener:illy excluded 
Ïrom p:irticip:iting in incc)iiie-producing :icti\*ities, adopting such :i model 
woi.11~1 give tliem the opportunity t o  :icguire :i degree of economic free- 
dom frtxii their I-iuslxinds :ind to gain ;i cert;iin economic st.iti.ire n ithin 
the Ì:iiiiilj- structure. Tliey might bring to tile development of the fishing 
i n d i i ~ t i ~  entt-iusi;imi *incl the pr:igmntisrn th:it tliey 1i:ive developed over 
centuries of: nin.;tering the difficulties of sulxistence :igriiulture in 
\'anua t II. 

- 

l .  \cep -. ., cll Ïor :jt.st.I-;il d i y ~ ,  even se\-exil weeks, nt kimbient teniper:iture, 

* 

. 

CONCLtTSION 

The de.i-elvpmcnt <sf nrtisanal fisheries is currently in the throes of 
a crii.is throughout the Island Pncific. The rnodel.s followed over the last 
15 y x r s  or .SC> by the \ :irioiis Ïiijheries depnrtrnents of the region :ire 
hcing incre:i.singly questioned, p:irtic~il:irIy by the funding orgmizations 
v-lio :ire xondering n-hetlier siniil:ir levels of production could not be 
nel lie1 ed :it less expense, or, siniil:irl>-, n.hether the smie cnsh outIflys 



b. Y 

could not be made to yield better results. What is being reassessed here 
is the whole concept of development based on specialization and on 
intensification of production. This type of development is too innova- 
tive, too alien to the culture-and its understanding of time and space- 
of the village society to which the fishermen belong. The injection of 
massive capital is unlikely to make it succeed at grass-roots level. The 
Island Pacific is still too heterogeneous, in ecological, economic, geo- 
graphical, social and cultural terms for models which have served well 
in Europe or North America to be usable here. Two main lessons can be 
learned from the failure of the artisanal fisheries development policies in 
Vanuatu. If neither the physical nor the human contexts can adapt to 
the development model, then the model must be adjusted to the physi- 
cal and human realities of the islands. It is impossible to build anythink 
without using what is already there as a solid foundation. 

In this particular field, traditional fishing can provide an excellent 
source of inspiration. It prominently features adaptability, diversity, and 
flexibility in methods, techniques and strategies; it offers economy, both 
in terms of money and of labour, of equipment and energy. It makes 
use of the diversity of possible’ target species and of biotopes suitable 
for fishing. These are general principles that can help guide the devel- 
opment of artisanal fishing in coastal waters. 

The inspiration should not be limited to traditional fishing methods 
of the Pacific alone. One would hope that the type of North-South co- 
operation that is typical of artisanal fishing development in Vanuatu 
could one day be replaced by a South-South co-operation among the 
nations of the Island Pacific and the other countries of the inter-tropical 
zone. No doubt, Fanti or Senegalese fishing skippers have a wealth of 
experience that they could share with their Ni-Vanuatu counterparts. No 
doubt, the women of Vridi, on the Ebrie lagoon of Ivory Coast, famed 
for their smoked fish, have much that they could teach the women of 
Vanuatu and the other island nations of the Pacific. 

7 

’ 

~ 

NOTES 

This concept of ‘fishing system’ has only been used for the last 20 years or 
so. It was introduced by such pioneers as Rhode Island University’s Polnac and 
Sutinen (19791, or ICLARM’S Smith (1979). It was adopted in the South Pacific dur- 
ing the course of regional conference:; such as the South Pacific Commission’s sym- 
posium on coastal fishing resources in the Pacific of 1988, or the conference organ- 
ised in 1989 by ACIAR in Hobart (Campbell et al. 1989). 
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1n c i n u m i ,  :in isl:ind group devoid of lagoons, coral fünnations are limited to 
:I narrow hmd of fringing reefs, offering two v e q  distinct fishing zones: the sh~illcm 
reef flats snd the first fen metres of the outer reef slope. 
', .\lsiind:ince meins the tot:il popul:ition numbers of stock that is fished. 
' Generali>- spesking. tlie fi~lierinan \\-ill t:ike from tlie stock n qu:intit)- of fish 
\ nrping with the eftort rli.tt lie has espendeci snd hi? productit-it).. This prrductivit) 
is me:rsiired 3 5  :I fisliernian's ûutput per unir cif time. It will depend both on the 
:ihiind:ince of the resoiirce and on the efticicnsy of the cievice used. It can be 
considered as :I ratio hem-een the number of tiirget specimens present in tlie tisliing 
grounds 2nd the numher of such specimen> s:iuglir. 
', h b s t  of the outings are done in small outrigger dugout cinnoes propelled 
n i t h  p:iddles. Their nnuticxl perfc7rm:ince is poor, and they are not well suited to 
offshore traidling. The fen- sailing c.inoes :ire superior in this regxd. They are 
usiially largei il-inn the p:iddled kind; they cm reach lengths of lip to ln  metres. The 
gre:itest concentration of canoes is found on the islmd of hInlekula. n-hic11 has fully 
one tliird of the group's tot:il canot: population. 

It nould be risky for the fisherman ti, target his efforts on :t single species 
nlien the Iikeliliood of coming :moss fish ot the target species is Ion.. 

For :i discussion of tr:iditionaI fishing techniques. see Anell i 1055 l .  

. 

* 

i .-\ttempting to catcli .;arclines x i th  a spcx  gun n-ould hardly be pr:ictic:iI oii 

accmnt cjf the smsll size of the fish. :i net wûuld be f.ir more sppropriate. 
'I There would be no point in baiting :i hook with shellfish to cntch a herbivo- 
rous fish or in fishing 13)- day for 3 species that feeds only at night. 
I'' The annusl number of tishing outings per hect:ire of use;ible grounds is ;i 

güod n a y  of me:isiiring the intensit) of'the fishing :ictiviY. Kliere this figure is nor 
av:iilnble. the densi& of fisherinen on the fishing grounds c:in slso be ilsed. 

Bonnemniwn I 1081, 1986) esplained th:it the notions of territory and 01 ethnic 
idenrir) :ire iiitemcí\-en in the Island Pacific: ',The sense of ethnic identity is h s e d  
on, :ind finds its se curi^ in. the depth of its rooting to the 1md and the degree of 
intimacy it enjoys n i r l i  :i space that i t  structures, orders md fücuses :iccording to its 
ljnn :i>pir:tiic>n% ;ind ,qndxdic rrprescntntions. in other nord.: its territorj-". 
I L  Regirding fishing grounds in V:inu.itu. sec \Ïenne i I%% J concerning the H.inkl; 
Isl.ind.;, p.irtizulnrly ch:ipter -I "Li k1'iitrise de la N ~ u i e " .  
I '  i l i u s ,  in ï':itiu.ttu, .ifter 10 ye;m of the Yilhge Th clopment Fislierie., Prl:l- 
gramrile, the annu:il L:ttch of tish IXI~J net-er exceeded the 3 111 tonne niai-h. Tnditional 
Fishing, me:innhile, supplies 15i.)0-7~3UOt per yenr I David 1Wl ). 
' I  S'iiling canoes, witli :i smsll a u i l i q  engine to help them going t o  windw:ird, 
:ire cert:iinly the kist espensi\.-e w.iy to develop fishing in the ~Iialloner pûrtions of 
the outrr reef n-all, in depths of lo -1~l~ . i  metres, psrtictil3rly on the leeward >ide of 
tlie islands, nlicre tliere i.; rl-ielter früm previiiling winds m d  ocean swells. 
I' For applicit inn ot' these techniques tü Xinuatii, see \-:in Pel ( 1058 1 iìnd David 
1lQoi:lb). 

' 
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